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Why You Should 
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Preparations pre being made by the 
engineers working for the city to pre- 

a $2,000,000 estimate, for power dis- 
on Tuesday next. This sum is 

considerably In excess of the 
estimated a year ago as sufficient. Since 
then prices tor ma terial have been re
duced, copper, for example.having fallen 
from 28c to iSo
fmm1 vluT0!L0nl<l and Power supplied 
.. ove'r the government
ttansmissioc line ■ the city will be in a 

... , position tor.save the taxpayers thou-
f LIVERPOOL. Nov. 1". The departure sands of dollars in pumping water and BRAMPTON, Nov. 16.- (Special.) - 
yesterday of the Cunard steamship ,lhe streets ana public build- After being out two hours, the jury in
Mauretania, on her first transatlantic | po wèr t® thtwe^a^Vant® ht°atU,>P‘ï thc criminal assizes, which closed here 
voyage, inspired the mighty crowd that price. 1 cost to-night, brought Tn a verdict of not

. had assembled to a degree of enthusl- The bare contemplation of such an guilty in the case of Engineer George 
asnf equtil to that shown when her ge^oVihl3^™1?!111 J' Wright, mans- Hodge and Conductor Matthew Grimes,

' sister s%, thé Lusitania, sailed away declaration that the ^mS^^can Uv tharged with criminal negligence, which 

<I,cm Liverpool on her first voyage a the city out "cold and stiff” in the! caused the wreck on the C.P.R, at Cele- 
Yrw months ago. The weather was cold rj”f.tter 9* competition. The city is being don horseshoe curve on Sept. 3, when 
and rain was falling, but thousands of n, » °*V« ®bld and stlfr by tlro^present seven lives were lost.
persons turned out in the darkness toj wora to frar^m 171»*™ .T® VT th« 8»1"

, , c "-y tear, jjut it is no news to To- tory being tilled with women who sat
shout farewell to^the. latest of all the, ronto citizens that in doing?, business tor over an hour awaiting the result, 
ocean greyhounds. The giant Cunarder I 1t„ne electric corporations they must At exactly 8.60 the jury came into the ;

K was a remarkable spectacle, with her The "XhTnXXF' _ F° e”1’ two hours after Justice .viagee

<-» * *«* w«. S&SSL-
when she was towed into the stream at «t-n s figures were absurdly and impoe-1 i here was complete silence, and Clerk |

H 7-30 p.m. Whistles were blown and X.,y °" • N°w it is declared that the, Dickson asked the foreman if a verdict
people cheered. S wtLT ,beat city out of the bad been reached. The foreman rose

Considering the season, the Maure- h H comes to a snow-down. , skwly, and in a quiet voice said; "Not

tenia' carried an unusual number of a>,„ 1
I passengers, of whom-there were 300 in =_ , JL:,°,X T ,E Llffht Company ; There was great applause, despite the

thc first cabin, while the second cabin X d f°r $5,000,000, all of which P'otestations of the court officials,
and the steerage were booked nearly to ,ar® .ch1a'TltiTb!y exPected t0| Should Be a Warning,
thc limit,' making a total of 2000 pas- th ,mvested in/plant. Some of TV hen order had been restored, Justice
angers aboard. JïLZ*™1? "ew> mos> of u not. The Magee said to thé prisoners: "I am glad

The consignment of gold carried by =llth«2 mLcf, co,nT96ny' who flgure in'for your sake that this verdict has been
the Mauretania Is believed to be the rttv a fo_uiecLri?,„<3?™pani®s in the reached. I trust it will be a warning to
largest ever transported on one vessel. .... $20,000 jvorth of the both of you thru your whole lives. I re-
It was conveyed to the steamer on six „ m Tr, mToL'LX’ ,,ngs at ®f-st bear but lease you from attendance at the Court." ; 
cars, which were specially guarded, tl.„ , M P.roPortion to the influence Conductor Grimes will go back to 
and amounts torf2,500,000. .onXaffa Ts. of the com- ^ork- Hodge has not decided yet what

The commander of the new steamship »4 qcn'nnn if fh 'yelfehs> d°wn the he, will do. Both were heartily cen
ts Capt. Pritchard, who began life as their’risk nfht9?tl^r,ahareho'del?' Wlth ^tolated on the result of the trial, 
a cabin boy on a Welsh coaster. The 7,r,00?‘hey are 2uite pre" Grimes egpeeted no other verdict. Hodge
Cunard officers say that no special at- ,Yae 1 . other shareholders to was glad the strain was over,
tempt will be made' to break the record an\. . ^5. c’® d and **** ,f by , f|lvF minutes after the jury were
on the first voyage ; nevertheless, great ^..j" ttXlfiPt ler e ec rif enter- locked up a ballot taken stood eight to ... . .... . .
things are expected. The Mauretania Rllf , . four for conviction. The tour jury- man i! best shown in the load he can carry,
was built on the Tyne, and her sister ... YT®,shareholderK are beginning to n>en who were in favor of the accused
ship, the Lusitania, which now holds n ®6’ lo°- Mr. Wright ; commenced in earnest to explain and
the record, was built on the Clyde, and ,-er® 1B no rodm tor the Argue every point. It took over an hour,
there Is keen interest as to which of T .1La,nd the eity ,n wben 0ne byone the others fell into
the rival builders will make the better o-it.rit.'J1 A, dl8trlbutton ot power, line, until the twelve were convinced
showing. L * that ,the Electric that the accident was hot caused thru

r*\®bt Company has a franchise of any negligence of Hodge and Grime- 
Traveling Fast. Which Hml81y 1H run’ al,th® end ofi T- c- Robinette, counsel for the

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. IT.—The Man- C,"taln be Quite, cused expected the verdict, and was
retahia, on her maiden voyage to the th shareholders of IT* 5 pleased- Crown Prosecutor
United States, was 207 miles west ,L-glit ftomwaSé P* Electric Da^vidsoi thought the charge of Jus-
Fast net at 10 o’clock last night. As 'ruinous strmrefp with sho^h118'618. nKa t,cc Magee had largely to do with the 
she left Queenstown at 11 o’clock the citizens to ob-j verdict. 1 ^
morning, her position shows that sh pany-g officers now declare Addresses of Counsel,
made 265 miles In jll hours. on ,pUch jower terms’^ ° d 1iIr- Robinette, in his address to the

Mr. Wright can only contemplate the' nr1v4d thVî'hi had not
use of electric light by the favored few, erateh- run1 ,had be®n TdeIlb‘ |
and he invokes the citizens geherally to had Lil/>, speed. Hodge
rise against such luxury. ?ad arjp.®d the air brake sufficient

for a freight engine, but not for a pas-
In other cities where cheap electric Emission ^due fn 'X™r<L3Ia8 °?e ,of The Dove of Peace has been a non-

theTj'of0electric lighL ‘-Aff’tPSX Ùhrgedheth®yStemih1aS 31 t8ult: al®“ ^ h°me °f Hannab

zens can have it and have it cheaply A v 8od 3he Pp8slble effect of a broken Theakstone and her husband, Alfred
small and select business conducted! xt °Xthe eîlBLne’. R.- 42 Wood-street. For the second
with a limited constituency of the "fav- ! 1^C" f0r the crown- time since their marriage eight years
ored few" is all that the Toronto Elec- ™ ‘Lit,he train had been going at least tlme since their marriage eight yean
trie Light Company cares about. Weal- f mil®a an hour- » was going fast a8° the lady Is seeking $12 per week 
thy people can pav high prices and ™ -niake up the schedule time at Mono alimony, alleging crXiel and Inhuman 
operating expenses are less, while dlrec- ' ~°®d„ ~he evidence proved criminal treatment of herself and the family
ters fees and official salaries suffer no negngen.e. -None of the crown wit- .____ . , , , ,
diminution. But it is not a "favored neHSes bad wanted to say anything to pl,,no as ber ground of complaint, 
few" business that Toronto wants for lfijure the two accused. | Theakstone, thru his solicitor, A. R.
the citizens. The system proposed in Justice Magee reviewed the evidence, 
connection with the hydro-electric jxvw- Railway employes had to protect the 
er scheme is one which will give every lives of thousands of passengers and 
citizen an opportunity to. have cheap the accused had left anything un
tight and power if he desires it, and will done that might have prevented the 
benefit him indirectly In the reduction of accident, they were guilty.
Ills lighting taxes a-nd water rate. ness should be punished, but it 'did not 

All that the citizens have to do is to follow that the first person called be- 
sit tight and see the distribution bylaw tore a Jury should be convicted. He 
carried next January. No orte will be commented on the disappearance of 
mere eager to make terms than the' the train bulletins at'Orangeville and 
Electric Light Company. Toronto.
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fly-r ' Lemieux Has Opened 
His Office in British 
Embassy—Oppor
tunity Now to End 

the Trouble.
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iTOKIO, Japan, Nov. 

Lemieux, Canadian% 17.—Rodolphe 
post master-general 

and minister of labors who is 
consult with the Japanese authorities 
regarding emigration from this 
try, has established an office at the 
British Embassy and Is in frequent 
conference with officials of the for
eign office.
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He expects a favorable 

outcome of his mission. He made this 
statement yesterday :

"I am not proposing any change in 
the existing treaty*, hut desire to reach 

an agreement with a friendly nation 
looking to t!)e adoption of a program 
tor the tuture which will be beneficial 
to both countries concerned."

'the minister will be entertained by 
the Municipality of Tokio next Tues
day, and the .government is prepar
ing an elaborate program for nis en
tertainment during nis stay in Ja
pan.

The foreign office has notified the 
emigration companies that 4ikt Japa
nese will be allowed to enter Hawaii 
during this month and December. It 
is understood that the government in
tends to exercise a close supervision 
over those going as students to Han 
Francisco. There is reason to believe 
that considerable fraud had been prac
tised by registering laborers 
dents, and that this has esca 
scrutiny of the emigration insf 

Further Restrictions Considered.
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| CHAMPION LAURIER : These here fad walking matches are ors.

all right, but the real strength of a strong
American Ambassador O’Brien has 

had a conference on this subject with 
Minister of Foreign Affairs Hayashi, 
who hits.issued moat stringent Instruct' 
tions to th'e inspectors, and it 'to un
derstood that farther restrictions are 
under advisement. The Japanese gov
ernment is said to be considering the 
advisability of shutting off all emi
gration to the United States and to 
Canada for the present on the ground 
that economic conditions render it in
advisable for citizens of Japan to visit 
foreign countries unless they are able 
to show that they are amply self-shp- 
porting. »

Among* the leading statesmen and 
business men the Importance of the 
near approach of the American con
gress and the possibility of the Intro
duction of special measures to, restrict 
immigration is fully realized. The 
opinion here Is that i|uch legislation 
Is not likely to be enacted, buij the fact 
of its introduction, with the inevitable» 
debates on the subject, It Is thought, 
is liable' to increase the difficulties of

7 i i.
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n PIANO A MUTE WITNESSRS I

IN HUSBAND'S DEFENCE FOU MIÏ0MA. ac-

rgains
s jREDUCED

Jto 5c Each
t .

Alfred i neakstone Files Unique Plea ih Resisting 
His Wife’s Claim For Alimony—“Deliberately 

Denies” Ever Assaulting Her.

I
Receives the Socialist 

Nominationr-Lindala 
For Controllçr— 

Others Soon.

f
l

wife’s allegations, which he says in ho 
way represent the triue condition of 
afraira.

“The plaintiff is a woman of high 
and imperious ways, and is most de
termined in her bearing and her man
ner. The charges of brutality, cruelty 
and harshness which she makes-are a ll 
founded on acts in which some little 
difference has arisen between the two 
and in which the best of temper has 
not prevailed on either side, but 
plaintiff gives In her narration 
benefit of one side only of each oc
currence. That side she magnifies, ex
aggerates and distorts in an unfair 
and untruthful manner, and in a way 
which Indicates that she alone Is the 
sufferer and meekly passive, while he 
is the cruel and daring aggressor.

With All Her Faults.
“The defendant has a feeling of 

affection for his wife..notwithstanding 
her conduct. And tho her faults be 
not few he has offered and now 
offers her and their child a comfort
able home. The plaintiff’s notions of 
many things are exaggerated, and she 
has a very fanciful notion of his In
come.

irig Tobacco, 
ie each. FORDSLA R D James Simpson Will be the Socialist

m_______ X,. the government in adjusting the situa*candidate for mayor of Toronto at the tlon by aroua|ng the Chauvinists on
January elections.y He was nominated i account of discrimination against. Ja- 
yestenday at a meeting of the Toronto1 pan, which is affording ammunition for 
blanch of the Oikario Socialist party, i the, opposition, which Is increasingly 
„„ .. , . . T , active, In view of the general election
at their headquarters, 214 West Ade- in i9(,s
lalde-street.

Laymen’s Organization 
Plan Extensive 

Educational 
Campaign.

EET
the
the= \ Paper Condemns Government.

As an instance of the methods em- iI Hassard, has filed a defence at Os- 
i goode Hall, in which hé sets out that James Llndala. who was the party’s I

candidate last year, will be entered for ' Pl°yed. to raise the issue in behalf of 
. . , the opposition, The Hochl, organ of

tne Board of control. _ that party and supposed to represent.
It was also decided to have an alder- the vie.vs of Count Okuma, will to

me oic candidate in each ward, and to morrow contain an editorial entitled 
have candidates—perhaps six—for the “The Deception Practised by Diplo- 
bt-ard of education, but as quallflca- ! mats,” in which It gives as an example 
tiens Will have to be looked into, the the speech of Secretary Taft at the 
names of these representatives will not recent municipal dinner In Toltio. ThW 
be announced until later in the week, i paper says that this l^as nothing but 

Mr. Simpson, altho a young "man, has a piece of deception by which the sec
tor several yearg_been on the boanj of! re tar.v s< ught to placeUtimself In tho, 
education, and he will have to abandon ! most favorable light, 
tfre bone to grasp at the shadow. He is The Hochi appeals to the Japanese 
Just now attending the convention of' government to deal frankly with the 
the American Federation of Labor at ' people. It Insists that the administra- 
Norfolk, Va., representing the Domln- tion is tamely yielding to foreign pow- 
Ion Trades and Labor Congress, but he era, while at the same time cleverjr 
left his acceptance of the nomination hiding the facts from the public of JX, 
before his departure. He Is the munlci- pan.
pal reporter for The Evening Star, and The editorial concludes by saying 
has for years been prominent in labor that the visit of Minister Lemieux 
and socialist' circles, tho his "adhesion affords the best opportunity of solving 
to the principles of the latter body I the immigration question once for all If 
have not always assisted his ambitions it is frankly handled.
in the other. He 1s a forcible speaker, i ----------- ------------———

As Socialist candidate, he was the 
third to finish in the North Toronto 
by-election for the legislature.

The Socialist party In Toronto has Commissioner Harris Is Making En- 
four branches—Engihai-speaking, ital- qulries About Your Work.

--------i ian, Finnish and Jewish—with a mem
bership of about 1000. Next Sunday i 
afternoon the various local nominations 
will be ratified at a public meeting in 
the Labqr Temple, and Orgablzer Manse 
will give an address. A unique fea
ture will be a musical program by an 
Italian choir. In Chicago, the Italian 
Socialist choir always attracts large 
crowds, and the local organization hopes 
to equal it.

A “platform” and an assortment of 
literature will be issued without delay.

1,

the plumbing business, to which he 
devotes his talents, has been unprofit
able of late. From that basis he 
plunges into an extended denial of 
muny allegations contained In his 
wite’s

>per :: Dr. White
Careless-

, The gathering of laymen at the resi
dence of Hon. S. H. Blake, in Rosedale, 
on Saturday evening, afforded ample 
evidence that the impression made at 
the meeting addressed one week ago 
by Campbell White on the "Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement," was not of a 
temporary character.

J Istatement of claim, to the truth 
of which he declares tne said piano 
stands as a silent but eloquent wlt-w

A ‘ness.
His defence was as follows:

Hates to Talk.
“The defendant feels it to be moat 

ui pleasant and embarrassing for him 
to- be required to speak ill of his wife.
But, after a judge has read the plain- "If all she says be true, then the de- 
tiff’s statement of claim from begin- fendant unhesitatingly avers that he 
nmg to conclusion, he cannot but1 ought to be elsewhere than enjoying 

-form an impression decidedly against hS customary liberty. Her sole de- 
thi defendant, which a mere denial sire is to obtain control of the de- 
comprehenslve, unqualified and all em- fendant S' property, as she has repeat- 
bracing tho it be, cannot In a fly way edly said she would do. There is not 
strve to overcome. one, whit op particle of truth in the

"The defendant laments the neces
sity of detailing his answer to his

WANTS WITNESS IN IOWA. ILLEGAL LOANS.g

/ .
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X'X She May Have Evidence to Help Mrs. 
Minnie Turner.

Three New York State Banks Have 
Violated the Law.Professional and business men from 

different walks of life spent betweenfarECIALILTâl
three and four hours considering how A. A. Bond, counsel for Mrs. Mlnniê
best to meet and discharge their re- Turner, who is to be tried at the aaslzea, 

■ ....... 6 ! which open to-day, is seeking a com-
sponsibilities, not only as to the rais- ] mission to take evidence at Linn 
Ing of thé $500,000 to which the inert of j County, Iowa. This evidence is that of 
the city had committed themselves, but i Mrs; Evans, who was confined In To- 
. : I ron to jail at the time that Bertha Pear-
now best to awaken the vaet number | sali ,the crown's star witness in the 

people, both inside and .'outside, of Turner case, was in custody there, 
our churches, who at present*are asleep Mrs. Evans is believed by Mr. Bond to 
to their opportunities and responsibili- be prepared to swear that during the 
ties towards their fellowmen at home time the Pea,teal! girl was in jail with 
and abroad. her she told Mrs. Evans that Minnie

It was felt that the situation called Turner did not perform the operation 
for a s.trenuéus educational campaign 1 which resulted in the death of Rose 
along missionary lines, and it was de- " inters, but that an effort was being 
tided to devote the second week of n,ade to put the crlme upon her to 
December, from .the 8th to the 15th, to slY*'ld tbe roal. culprit.

I tins Object. It is expected that Camp- . Mm ..Evans « the woman whose affi
le 11 White, J. R. Mott, Robert Speer davk ,s the basf,s of the investigation 
and others prominent in such work,will 111 " 
render assistance.

The following officers were elected:
Chairman, Hon. S. H. Blake.
Vice-chairman, S. J. Moore.
Secretary, II. Parkinson.

» Assistant secretary, E. A. Armstrong.
Treasurer. C. McD. Hay.
Committee on speakers, Hon. Mr.

Justice MacLàren, with Messrs, Thos.- 
Findlay, R. C. Steele-, John MacKay.
Dr. Hoyles. N. F. Davidson. Joseph 
Blienstone, R. Verity, William Craig, J.
R L. 8t?rr, N. W. Rowell.

Committee on literature and pub.icity.
James Ryrie (chairman), with Messrs.
“• Parkinson. T. W. Gibson. Herbt.- 
Langlois. S. Casey Wood. J. D. Fal- 
conbrfdge.W. C. Senior, A. R. Williams.
J H. Denton.

Committee on relations with other 
» organizations, Frank E. Hodeins 

P) chairman), with Messrs. John A Pat- 
6 »tl8nn, Hon. John Dryden. Harry Stark,

I j **• R- Fudger. M. Ashdown.
M Committee on finance. Thomas Kin- 
I -far (chairman), with Messrs. Joseph ,I---------------------------------------

NEW YORK,'Nov. 16.—In obtain
ing the appointment to-day of receiv
ers for three banks and three triust 
companies in New York and Brooklyn, 
which recently suspended payment 
State Attorney-General Jackson de
clared tliat in the Borough Bank of 
Brooklyn and In the Jenkins Trust 
Company evidence has been found of 
illegal overloans and of both civil and 
criminal liability. '

In the case of the Borough Bank, 
Mi. Jackson said, there is evidence 
also of overdrafts, forged paper and 
other criminal transactions, all of 
which will be presented to the grand 
jury» Of the Jenkins Trust .Company 
the, attorney-general declares the re
perds show overloans to the president, 
Jrhn G. Jen
000. z

•OWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Epilepsy- _ Dyspepsia 
Syphilis ” Rheumatism * 
Stricture L» st Vitality 
Emissions Skin Diseases '

• Vo-irocele Kidney Affections 
Advisable, but if impossible 
ory and Iwo-cent stamp for

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto

10 a m..'to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. 9 $ 
idiys—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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Continued on Page 6.• of>;•
GET BUSY, CENTRALBribery Cases To-Day

i t
SOPER and WHITE
nto St., Toronto, Ontario. Property Commissioner Harris Is 

sending out the following circular let
ter to telephone subscribers:

"A statement has been made to the 
civic authorities that the present tele- 
\hone service Is very unsatisfactory, 
and the hoard of control have instruct
ed me to make enquiry relative thereo.

"Will you kindly answer the ques
tion cited below, and despatch this 
communication in enclosed stamped 
and addressed envelope by return of 
mail?”

ITcm Lewis Will Be a Witness- 
Mayor Judd is Associate Crown 
Counsel.

iI
Is, jr., aggregating $557,-PÔRD CANADIAN CLUB. charges that a police officer of 

thc Court-street station was instru
mental in securing Mrs. Evans as a cli- 

| ent for J. W. Curry, K.C.

Mr. Jackson said to-day *’ 
wculd continue to co-operate In all 
eltorts to /rehabilitate the banks now 
in the hands of temporary receivers. 
The Investigation thus far has been 
confined t __
Brooklyn ahd\ the Jenkins Trust Com
pany.

■
Bison Speaks on Social and 

Political Tendencies.

■ .This morning at 11 o’clock Judge Win
chester will begin the trial of the four 
London men—Reid, O’Gorman, Wiley 
and Muiloy—charged with conspiracy 
growing out of the bribing of London 
electors.

G. Lynch-Staunton is crown prosecu- 
Costly Fire at Montreal. tor, and he will have Joseph Judd,

, _ mayor of London, as assistant counsel.
, \ >rOl!ONTREAL. Nov. 17.—A five that E. F. B. Johnson. K.C., will act for the 
X\ assumed considerable proportions accused, with J. M. McEvoy of London 

broke out Saturday afternoon on me ; appearing also for Mr. Reid, 
premises of Messrs. H. R. Ives and , Among the witnesses summoned is 
company, manufacturers, of William- jTc,m Lewis of London, indicted for per- 
street*. ' Jury in connection with the police court

The two top floors, where the hearing of the case, who arrived last 
enamejmg is done, were completely night, 
ruined, while the rest of the building is 
virtually gutted by fire and water 
The damage is $50,000.

1jri’lfiitD, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—J- 

i o|f Toronto a.<ikjrrrscd vlie in~
leeii ing .of the nevvly-organiz-
>rd* Canadian t'luh to-nlghl. 
i-t (of hi.s address was “Social 
ua-l Vvndendies.” Mr. Wil'ifon
\ ih»: subject in forcible anu 
nërJ It ;\vu;V *a subject which 
loll Kilt fui. Itivntion; a stHou» 
o’mmandlng the attention °
. Tilic* social unrest of to-da>, 
. largely main!Tested in social* 

troubles between

the Borough Bank of
BIG TREASURY" ISSUE XIN 

UNITED STATES. CRAZED PROFESSOR'S DEED.r'-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 — 
Secretary of the United States 
Treasury Cortelyou made the 
important announcement to
night that as a means of af
fording relief to the financial 
situation, the treasury will is
sue $50,0u0.t)0u of Panama bonds 
and $100,000,000 certificates of . , 
indebtedness, or so much there
of as may be necessary. The 
certificates will run for one 
year, and win bear interest at 
3 per cent.

The secretary’s action meets 
with President Roosevelt’s 
hearty approval.

The question is:
Is. the service satisfactory? If un

satisfactory, please give detail of com-

READING. Conn.. Nov. 16.—Prof. Un
derwood of Columbia University, during 
a fit of insanity this afternoon, attempt
ed to murder his wife by cutting her Plaint, 
throat with a rflzor. and then took his 
own Vfe by slashing himseif in the neck '
" if h the razor which he used upon his 
wife.

'

SHOULD ATTEND TO IT NOW. ; ILees than six weeks away Ie Christ
mas. Don’t leave your gift buying 
till the last minute. If it Is fure you j 
contemplate purchasing see Dlneen’s 
about the matter now. Canada’s great
est and oldest pu 
Dlneen’s. Yonge and Temperance- 
streets. where prices are reasonable, 
th selection unequalled and you can 
rely absolutely upon getting what, 
you pa y^ for and securing satisfac
tion.

/ NO
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d labor, which.would eyentu- 
in dire consequences to both* 
of politics were dealt wim* 

scored hlftid obedience 
her for rigid nr 

igrlanling positions in-theviva 
ré hards for political-, fidelity 

L-i corruption.

E. C. Whitney, Director.
OTTAWA, Nov. 17.—The 

: upon the directorate of the Bank -of 
! Ottawa caused by the death of Mr. '

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—While in a 
fi: of despondency, resulting from the 
recent failure of his son in business, 
Hiram Rutenburg, a well-known Jew
ish pawnbroker, committed suicide by 
frking poison this afternoon.

Rutenburg had contracted heavy 
I liabilities on accoAint of his son.

vacancy r establishment Is
3'"X

" iiei Brandon Gets $3000.
LONDON. Nov. 18.—(Special.)^Iames John Mather has been filled by the

thereto of E. C. Whltnev.
:

hBrandon. Craigville. who was injured in, election 
the. C.P.R. wreck at Caledon, has set- president of the St. Anthony Lumber] 

j tied with the company for $3000. 1 Company. 1 JUDGE WINCHESTER.
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